Following is a selection of suggested hotels near (Manila Airport Area). All 3 hotels below are part
of RESORTS WORLD MANILA, an entertainment complex consisting of the Maxims Hotel, Remington
Hotel, Marriott Hotel Manila, Newport Mall, the Newport Performing Arts Theater, premium cinemas
and the country's largest casino.
We provide these as a suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed
there. Prices are approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options appeals to
you please let us know and we can confirm pricing and availability.

3.5 Stars
The luxurious atmosphere greets guests from the moment
they enter, inviting everyone to unwind at the Remington
Hotel Lounge, or have quick brunch or snacks at the R
Bar.
Right around the corner, guests can grab a quick bite at
McDonald’s which is open 24/7. More dining choices,
from fast food to fine dining, can be found inside Resorts
World Manila and the Newport Mall just across the
street. Newport Mall is also home to many top
international and local brands, as well as the state-ofthe-art Newport Cinemas—voted as one of the top cinemas in the metro—which is open 24 hours on
weekends. Guests with a taste for world-class live entertainment may catch a Broadway musical or a
concert at the famous Newport Performing Arts Theater or NPAT.
Price from:

€65.00

(Single/Double Standard Room)

4.5 Stars
From the upscale Asian lodging brand of the Genting
Group, Maxims Hotel is the all-suite luxury hotel in the
Philippines,

setting

the

benchmark

for

high-end

accommodations in the country. Catering to guests with
the most discerning tastes, this first-class city retreat is
equipped with 169 spacious and lavishly-furnished
suites.
Complementing the plush amenities is its impeccable,
personalized service. Each room is assigned a butler to
attend to the guests’ every need, from their itinerary to
dining reservations, 24 hours a day.
Price from:

€450.00

(Suite Room)

4 Stars
Conveniently

located

across

from

Ninoy

Aquino

International Airport Terminal 3 in Newport City, the
property features spectacular accommodations and is just
15 minutes from the Makati Business District and Bonifacio
Global City. Guests enjoy views of the adjoining 18-hole
Villamor Golf Course while reveling in the comfort of
meticulous guest rooms. Marble bathrooms, luxury bedding
ensembles and a mini-bar are but a few of the Manila
hotel's gracious amenities. High-tech services include PlugIn

technology,

40-inch

LCD

TVs,

international

cable/satellite service, premium movie channels, a DVD
player and high-speed internet access. More than a dozen restaurants, the Quan Spa and
exceptional event venues make this an ultimate destination for business and leisure travelers.
Price from:

€190.00

(Deluxe Room)

